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2018-2019 Profile

Jefferson High School

5707 Williams Road
Newport, Michigan 48166 (734) 289-5555
http://www.jeffersonschools.org

Principal

David Vensel 322-2201

Assistant Principal/Athletic Director
Jon Scharf 322-2203

High School Characteristics/History
Projected 553 students in a four-year comprehensive public high school.
Class of: 2020 137
Class of: 2021 137
Class of: 2022 136
Class of: 2023 143
School year: Two semesters consisting of two 18-week sessions.
School day: Seven class periods of 50 minutes. All meet 5 days per week.

Jefferson Schools Mission Statement
To provide all students an excellent education today to prepare for tomorrow’s challenges.

Jefferson Schools Assurance of Compliance with Federal laws on
Anti-Discrimination
Jefferson Schools does not discriminate on the basis of disability in admission to, access to, or operations of its
programs, services, or activities. Jefferson Schools does not discriminate on the basis of disability in its hiring or
employment practices. This notice is provided as required by Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
Questions or requests for additional information regarding the ADA may be forwarded to Jefferson Schools’ designated
ADA Compliance Coordinator: Cynthia Hauser (734) 322-2556. Individuals who need auxiliary aids for effective
communication in programs and services of Jefferson Schools are invited to make their needs and preferences known to
the ADA Compliance Coordinator.

Jefferson Schools Civil Rights Statement
The Jefferson Schools’ Board of Education complies with all federal laws and regulations prohibiting discrimination and
with all requirements and regulations of the U.S. Department of Education that no person on the basis of sex (Title IX),
race, color, religion, national origin or ancestry, age, height, weight, marital status or familial status (Title VI), or handicap (Section 504) shall be discriminated against, excluded from participation, denied benefits or otherwise be subjected
to discrimination in any program or activity for which it is responsible or for which it receives financial assistance from
the U.S. Department of Education. Complaints regarding Title IX: Sex Equity; Section 504: Handicapped; or Title VI:
Marital Status should be forwarded to Mike Petty (734) 322-2551 or Cynthia Hauser (734) 322-2556.
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Counselors
Janell Fowler
Students A-L

322-2207

Michele Jenkins
Department Chair and students M-Z

322-2206

The guidance counselors at Jefferson High School provide a setting where students that allows students to earn the necessary
credits to graduate. During the students’ career, the counselors will:
1) Discuss personal, confidential information.
2) Provide information about the appropriate courses that parallel the Michigan career pathway.
3) Develop a plan to earn the credit requirements set by the Michigan Merit Curriculum.
4) Detail a process to recover credit when classes are failed.
5) Learn the steps necessary to earn scholarships.
Grading System
1/2 credit
A = 2.00
A- = 1.83
B+ = 1.665
B = 1.50
B- = 1.33
C+ = 1.165
C = 1.00
C- = .83
D+ = .665
D = .50
D- = .33

1 credit
A = 4.00
A- = 3.66
B+ = 3.33
B = 3.00
B- = 2.66
C+ = 2.33
C = 2.00
C- = 1.66
D+ = 1.33
D = 1.00
D- = .66

*Add 1 point for classes with H+ in the name (i.e. A = 5.0)

A
AB+
B
BC+
C
CD+
D
DE

Grading Scale
=
92.51 100%
=
89.5 92.5%
=
86.51 89.5%
=
82.51 86.5%
=
79.51 82.5%
=
76.51 79.5%
=
72.51 76.5%
=
69.51 72.5%
=
66.51 69.5%
=
62.51 66.5%
=
59.51 62.5%
=
0-59.5%

All independent study courses to be taken are at the discretion of the principal.
Graduation requirements

26 credits to graduate. Students who transfer from other schools must pass 92 percent of classes in which they take. For an exact
formula on the transfer of credits, students must meet with the counselors.

Minimum course requirements for graduation:
(Michigan Merit Curriculum)
-4 credits of English
-4 credits of math
-3 credits of social studies
-3 credits of science
-1/2 credit of physical education
-1/2 credit of business computer applications
-1/2 credit of health
- online learning
-1 credit of visual, performing and applied arts
-2 credits of a foreign language (beginning with the Class of 2016)**
One math credit, or math related credit, must be earned during a student’s final year of high school.
**(Class of 2016 and beyond) Formal coursework or an equivalent learning experience in grades K -12 (2 credits); or formal course-work
or an equivalent learning experience (1 credit) and completion of a department approved formal career and technical education program;
or an additional visual, performing and applied arts credit.
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LANGUAGE ARTS

ENGLISH AS A REQUIREMENT: Four cr edits of English ar e requir ed for gr aduation. A student must take one credit of freshman
English, one credit of sophomore English, one credit of junior English, and one credit of senior English. Because this is a sequential
program, the student must take the course corresponding to his/her grade. All other English Department offerings are elective credits and do not
satisfy graduation requirements. For all grade levels, students will select either the regular English course or the advanced level English course for
their respective grade level.
The English 9-12 courses are designed for those students who possess a solid command of the English language. These classes will offer an
abundance of solid literature and sound writing techniques.
The advanced English classes and Advanced Placement English courses are offered to highly motivated students who have proven talents in the
English area. All literature presented will be on an advanced reading and comprehension level. Proficiency in writing is stressed.
0020 (A & B) ENGLISH 9
Grade: 9
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
Students will develop effective communications and literacy skills through rigorous and relevant units of instruction and engaging learning
experiences by focusing on the theme: Inter-Relationships and Self-Reliance. In this course, freshmen will develop their technical skills and written
communication as they write and revise paragraphs and essays. Freshmen will read to develop an appreciation,, understanding and enjoyment of a
variety of literature taught in thematic units. In addition, students will maintain a writing portfolio and will study vocabulary, spelling and grammar.
0022 (A & B) ADVANCED ENGLISH 9
Grade: 9
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
Students will develop effective communications and literacy skills through rigorous and relevant units of instruction and engaging learning
experiences by focusing on the theme: Inter-Relationships and Self-Reliance. In this course, freshmen will develop an appreciation, understanding,
and enjoyment of a variety of literature taught in thematic units. In addition, students will maintain a writing portfolio and will study vocabulary,
spelling, and grammar. This course will also include work designed to enhance reading, writing, and analytical skills needed to meet the challenges
of the rigors of college classes. The student who selects this course is expected to be a self-motivated and highly responsible learner. This is a fastpaced college preparatory class. Summer homework is required prior to taking this course.
0050 (A & B) ENGLISH 10
Grade: 10
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
Students will develop effective communication and literacy skills through rigorous and relevant units of instruction and engaging learning
experiences by focusing on the theme: Critical Response and Stance. This class is an exploration of American ideas through a study of both
nonfiction and fiction, following thematic units.
0060 (A & B) ADVANCED ENGLISH 10
Grade: 10
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
Students will develop effective communication and literacy skills through rigorous and relevant units of instruction and engaging learning
experiences by focusing on the theme: Critical Response and Stance. This fast-paced college preparatory class is an exploration of American
literature and its history. This course will also include work designed to enhance reading, writing and analytical skills needed to meet the challenges
of the rigors of college classes. The student who selects this course is expected to be a self-motivated and highly responsible learner. Summer
homework is required prior to taking this course. It will be available in May.
0080 (A & B) ENGLISH 11
Grade: 11
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
Students will develop effective communication and literacy skills through rigorous and relevant units of instruction and engaging learning
experiences by focusing on the theme: Transformational Thinking. This class is an exploration of American ideas through a study of both
nonfiction and fiction, following thematic units. This course will also include work designed to enhance reading, writing and analytical skills.
0090 (A & B) ADVANCED ENGLISH 11
Grade: 11
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
Students will develop effective communication and literacy skills through rigorous and relevant units of instruction and engaging learning
experiences by focusing on the theme: Transformational Thinking. This fast-paced college preparatory class is an exploration of British literature
and its history. This course will also include work designed to enhance reading, writing and analytical skills needed to meet the challenges of the
rigors of college classes. The student who selects this course is expected to be a self-motivated and highly responsible learner. Summer homework
is required prior to taking this course. It will be available in May.
0170 (A & B) ENGLISH 12
Grade: 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
Students will develop effective communication and literacy skills through rigorous and relevant units of instruction and engaging learning
experiences by focusing on the theme: Leadership. This class is an exploration of ideas through a study of both nonfiction and fiction, following
thematic units. This course will also include work designed to enhance reading, writing and analytical skills.
0160 CREATIVE WRITING
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
This course allows the student to engage in self-expression through a variety of writing genre. Poetry, short stories, drama, satire, personal
journal, and humorous essays are some of the types of writing explored. Students will also be exposed to practical elements of creativity by
investigating related opportunities for employment and publication.
0185 MYTHOLOGY
Grade: 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: 9th & 10th English
This course will introduce students to primarily Greek, Roman and Medieval mythology. The study of mythology is interesting, entertaining, and
shows how ancient peoples viewed their worlds. Continual references to mythology are found in literature, music, the arts, advertising, history, and
language. Students will study a Who’s Who among gods and mortal heroes and be aware of their legacy in literature.
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0195 Y.A.L. (Young Adult Literature)
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
This elective class is designed for the students who are looking for time to read and for relevance in the literature that touches their lives. The
main focus will be young adult literature including authors such as S. E. Hinton, Gary Paulsen, and Lois Lowry. The students will read novels and
short stories in a variety of genres and maintain a reader response journal. The reading workshop format of this class will allow students to develop
their own independent course of study and read at their own individual reading rate.

0196 ADVANCED Y.A.L. (Young Adult Literature)
Grades: 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: YAL
Students will develop independence, responsibility, and appreciation for literary studies. Students will explore new Young Adult Literature authors
by researching and writing a about those authors. Students will become proficient, critical readers of the Young Adult genre by reading a minimum
of 7 YA novels. Students will write clear, well-developed, well-supported critical essays about literature.
0510 PUBLIC SPEAKING
Grade: 9, 10,11,12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
Public speaking courses enable students, through practice, to develop communication skills that can be used in a variety of speaking situations
(such as small and large group discussions, delivery of lectures or speeches in front of audiences, and so on). Course topics may include (but are not
limited to) research and organization, writing for verbal delivery, stylistic choices, visual and presentation skills, analysis and critique and
development of self-confidence.
0511 ADVANCED PUBLIC SPEAKING
Grade: 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: public speaking
Public Speaking courses enable students, through practice, to develop communication skills that can be used in a variety of speaking situations,
interviewing, business communication, and speaking for occasions. Course topics may include (but are not limited to) research and organization,
writing for verbal delivery, stylistic choices, visual and presentation skills, analysis and critique and development of self-confidence.
0512 ENGLISH CORE TUTORIAL STUDY:
Grade: 10, 11, 12
1 semester—½ credit
Pre-approval is required from the applicant’s core curriculum teacher. Final approval will be made by the counselor and the assigned core teacher.
Students will practice common core knowledge, co-teaching skills, observe student behaviors as related to learning, discover teaching strategies that
are effective, practice community service, develop a deeper social conscience regarding their peers, apply critical thinking skills to determine how
to assist students with achievement gaps, develop and improve communication skills, and encourage those they tutor to become independent
learners. Students will be graded on journal entries, weekly evaluations and feedback from the core teacher, a self-assessment, an assessment by
those they tutor and a final essay. Course can be taken twice in a student’s high school career.

SOCIAL STUDIES
1030 (A & B) MODERN UNITED STATES HISTORY
Grade: 9
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
This course examines the history of the United States from the Civil War or Reconstruction era (some courses begin at a later period) through the
present time. This course typically includes a historical review of political, military, scientific, and social developments.
1020 (A & B) WORLD HISTORY
Grade: 10
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
Student will concentrate on the study of Western Civilization. Students will begin with an examination of what historians call the “dawn of
civilization;” progressing to a study of the classical world of the Greeks and Romans; the Middle Ages; the Renaissance; man’s increasing reliance
on the machine. Emphasis will also be spent on the physical, cultural, political, economic and human geography of Europe and Northern Africa,
and Asia. Students will look at the Age of Discovery; the growth of nationalism and nation building in Europe; the social protest of the late
nineteenth century; imperialism; the national rivalries that produced WWI; the challenge to Democracy of WWII; and the world today.
Geographically the Pacific Rim, India, China and Africa will be under investigation as to the physical, cultural, political, economic and human
aspects.

1050 SOCIOLOGY
Grade: 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
A lecture/discussion survey of the nature of man and groups. The course will probe motivations of individual and group differences. Attention
will be directed toward challenging the student’s assumptions about themselves and others. Topics under investigation include, the family, criminal
behavior, inequalities among groups; wealth, race, age, and gender, success and failure of major system, i.e., education, government, healthcare and
religion, the socialization of the individual/group and the roles that we play in our world.
1060 PSYCHOLOGY 1
Grade: 11, 12
1 semester- ½ credit
PRE: Recommended that juniors have at least a B average in all subjects
This course will be an introduction to the study of human behaviors. Topics will include the history of psychology, the major schools of
psychological thought, ethics, methods and statistics, biological basis of behavior, types of consciousness, social psychology, perception/sensation,
and developmental psychology. This course will introduce the student to the vocabulary and concepts of psychology. The goal of this course is to
emphasize development of critical thinking skills, the ability to read and study scientific material and to prepare students to be cautious and
analytical consumers of information that is proclaimed to be based on research. Tests, research papers and projects will be used to assess the
student’s progress and learning in the class.
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1040 LAW STUDIES
Grade: 11, 12
1 semester - ½ Credit
Pre: None
Law Studies courses examine the history and philosophy of law as part of U.S. society and include the study of the major substantive areas of
both criminal and civil law, such as constitutional rights, torts, contracts, property criminal law, family law, and equity. Although these courses
emphasize the study of law, they may also cover the working of the legal system.
1075 (A & B) MODERN GLOBAL ISSUES
Grade: 11, 12
2 semesters - 1/2 credit each
PRE: World History
This is a two-semester course that will be broken into two key areas. The first section studied will examine current issues on a local, state, national,
and global level. These studies will help students to have a greater understanding of the political, social, and economic issues, which shape the
world today. It will utilize newspapers, magazines, television, and internet media sites to examine and analyze the current e vents. The second
segment of the course will be a study of world religions. Students will examine the growth, evolution, and influence of the major faith systems of
the world. It is not a course that advocates for any one belief over another. Beginning with the first appearance of the life-cult beliefs, to a
systematic examination of Hinduism, Buddhism, Judaism, Christianity, and Islam, the course will explore the similarities and differences present
between various faiths in a comparative fashion. This approach helps students understand the various beliefs espoused by people around the world
without placing them into competition with one another.
1080 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
Grade: 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
This course in American Government is based on the United States Constitution and the civil liberties of the individual. Our goal is to interest
students in American Government and politics. Second, we want students to understand the basics of how government works. Third, we want
students to understand contemporary policy controversies. Fourth we would like for students to become participants in their own government and
understand how they can influence the policy process. Fifth, we want to introduce students to the discipline of political science and careers within
this discipline. And finally, we want to stress skills in the study of government. We want students to be able to use the internet, understand
political cartoons, read graphs, charts, identify points of view and apply scholarly concepts to contemporary events. This course is required.
1015 ECONOMICS
Grade: 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit each
PRE: None
Economics is divided into three sections. The first segment is the principles of microeconomics. Students will be introduced to the basic
principles of microeconomics, including the nature and methods of economics and the role of the private and government sectors. Emphasis is
placed on the firm, market structures and resource allocation. In the second segment the principles of macroeconomics, students will learn the basic
principles of macroeconomics, including national income accounting, business cycles, income determination and monetary and fi scal problems and
policy. Students will also consider international economics, including trade, comparative advantage theory, balance of payments, exchange rates
and trade and finance problems and policy. In the last section, principles of personal finance will be taught. Students will learn about sources of
personal income, saving and consumer spending patterns, development of techniques for planning and budgeting consumption expenditures and
saving with special emphasis on the use of saving allocations to achieve personal goals, real property, insurance, financial investment, retirement,
estate and tax planning. This course is required.
1031 AP UNITED STATES HISTORY
Grade 11, 12
2 semesters—½ credit each
PRE: Modern United States History
The AP U.S. History course focuses on developing students’ understanding of American history from approximately 1491 to the present. The
course has students investigate the content of U.S. history for significant events, individuals, developments, and processes in nine historical periods,
and develop and use the same thinking skills and methods (analyzing primary and secondary sources, making historical comparisons, chronological
reasoning, and argumentation) employed by historians when they study the past. The course also provides seven themes (American and national
identity; migration and settlement; politics and power; work, exchange, and technology; America in the world; geography and the environment; and
culture and society) that students explore throughout the course in order to make connections among historical developments in different times
and places. This course is designed to be the equivalent of an introductory college or university U.S. history course. Students should be able to read
a college-level textbook and write grammatically correct, complete sentences. The AP test will be given in May to earn college credit.
SOCIAL STUDIES CORE TUTORIAL STUDY:
Grade: 10, 11, 12
1 semester—½ credit
Pre-approval is required from the applicant’s core curriculum teacher. Final approval will be made by the counselor and the assigned core teacher.
Students will practice common core knowledge, co-teaching skills, observe student behaviors as related to learning, discover teaching strategies that
are effective, practice community service, develop a deeper social conscience regarding their peers, apply critical thinking skills to determine how
to assist students with achievement gaps, develop and improve communication skills, and encourage they tutor to become independent learners.
Students will be graded on journal entries, weekly evaluations and feedback from the core teacher, a self-assessment, an assessment by those they
tutor and a final essay. Course can be taken twice in a student’s high school career.

SCIENCE
2020 (A & B) BIOLOGY
Grade: 9, 10,11,12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
This course deals with the basic processes of life and is a prerequisite to the advanced science courses. The concepts studied will include:
heredity, evolution, cell structure and reproduction, and the organization of living. This course is required for all freshmen.
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2012 CONCEPTUAL PHYSICS
Grade: 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
Conceptual physics is designed to touch on the topics and laws of physics but does not go into the depth of physics (2050). Characteristic
properties of materials and simple mechanics help students to better understand the world around them. This course emphasizes precise
measurements and descriptive analysis of experimental results. Topics covered may include energy and motion, electricity, magnetism, heat, the
structure of matter, and how matter reacts to materials and forces. Students who are enrolled in or passed physics cannot take this course for credit.
2015 APPLIED BIOLOGY/CHEMISTRY
Grade: 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
Applied chemistry is designed to touch on the topics and laws of chemistry but does not go into the depth of chemistry (2030). This course
includes the topics of safety, equipment, measurement and conversions, matter and energy and the changes that they experience. Atomic theory,
structure, and the electron configurations lead the students to an understanding of the periodic law and the properties of the elements, which are
based on their location on the periodic table. Bonding, naming, formulas and chemical reactions will reveal the interaction of the elements. Organic
chemistry is introduced if there is time. Students will experience demonstrations and lab work, which put into practice the concepts learned in class.
Students who are enrolled in or passed chemistry cannot take this course for credit.
2030 (A & B) CHEMISTRY
Grade: 10, 11, 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: “B-” or better in Biology or pass Applied Chemistry is recommended and/or teacher approval
This course is a basic study of scientific methods, some techniques used in criminology, equipment, lab safety, and the application of these
principles. Chemical and physical changes, scientific models, conversions, chemical laws and principles and their historical development are
studied. Topics include matter and energy, formulas and naming of substances, gas laws, the atom and nuclear changes, electron configurations,
and the periodic law. The second semester of this course involves chemical bonding, chemical reactions, stoichiometry, acids and bases,
biochemistry and organic chemistry are studied. Lab work applies the scientific method, techniques and laws at the heart of chemistry.
2025 (A & B) BIOLOGY 2
Grade: 10, 11, 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: “C” or better in biology recommended
This course is designed for the serious-minded biology student. Extensive work will take place in the areas of genetics, ecology, evolution, and
zoology. Throughout the content of the course, students will focus on critical thinking skills, scientific method, reading and writing.
2040 (A & B) ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY
Grade: 10, 11, 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: “C” or better in biology recommended
This course is offered to advanced biology students. The in-depth study of human anatomy is presented and studied in detail. Many of the
students in this class are oriented toward careers of medicine, nursing, mortuary science, or some related fields. Students’ interests are stressed with
their future occupations in mind. Topics studied will include an overview of the functions of body systems. Extensive investigation of the skeletal,
muscular, circulatory, immune and digestive systems, including naming bones and muscles, blood vessels, heart structures and the organs of the
digestive system. Dissection of the fetal pig will culminate the study of systems and concepts.
2050 (A& B) PHYSICS
Grade:11 & 12
2 semesters- ½ credit each
PRE: “C” or better in chemistry and Algebra 2 and teacher approval
Students in this course will examine the following physics topics: mechanics, electricity & magnetism and wave motion. Prerequisite math skills
should include, but is not limited to those presented in Algebra II. An emphasis is placed on a mathematical understanding of the physics principles
that are presented. Coursework involves laboratory activities, in-class assignments and formal assessments that require students to demonstrate
problem-solving skills in the context of a science scenario.
2060 ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Grade: 10, 11, 12
2 semesters- ½ credit each
PRE: biology
This course is an exploration of the physical environment including : air, water, mineral resources, soil, wildlife, man-made chemicals and
substances which negatively impact on the environment. The course emphasizes ecological principles. Some field work on the school campus and
research may be included.

SCIENCE CORE TUTORIAL STUDY:
Grade: 10, 11, 12
1 semester—½ credit
Pre-approval is required from the applicant’s core curriculum teacher. Final approval will be made by the counselor and the assigned core teacher.
Students will practice common core knowledge, co-teaching skills, observe student behaviors as related to learning, discover teaching strategies that
are effective, practice community service, develop a deeper social conscience regarding their peers, apply critical thinking skills to determine how
to assist students with achievement gaps, develop and improve communication skills, and encourage those they tutor to become independent
learners. Students will be graded on journal entries, weekly evaluations and feedback from the core teacher, a self-assessment, an assessment by
those they tutor and a final essay. Course can be taken twice in a student’s high school career.

"If you don't take enough math classes or science classes or writing intensive classes, you're not going to be prepared to
compete in college or the workplace -- no matter what your diploma says." — Rod Blagojevich, educator
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MATHEMATICS
The Mathematics Department requires students to receive teacher recommendations for every math course, other than consumer math. The course request
sheet must be signed before scheduling can take place.

3010 (A & B) ALGEBRA 1
Grade: 9, 10
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
This course is for the student who desires to build a strong mathematical foundation. Students enrolled are expected to have a mature and
mathematically sound understanding of the structure and concepts of arithmetic. This course will provide students with the foundation needed for
geometry and algebra 2. Considerable time is spent on the study of linear functions, algebraic manipulation and graphing concepts. Through
investigation and discovery, students enrolled in this course will study topics such as linear systems, exponential functions, polynomials, factoring,
quadratic functions and be introduced to radical expressions. Word problems are analyzed and the graphing calculator is used throughout this course.
3050 (A & B) GEOMETRY
Grade: 9, 10, 11
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: Algebra 1, Teacher recommendation required.
The main topics studied in Geometry include: exploring geometry, reasoning in geometry, parallels and polygons, triangle congruence, perimeter
and area, shapes in space, surface area and volume, similar shapes, circles trigonometry, and proof and logic. Emphasis is based on understanding
and applying concepts along with studying formal proofs.
3070 (A & B) ALGEBRA 2 Fundamentals
Grade: 10, 11, 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: Geometry, Teacher recommendation required.
This course covers many of the topics of Algebra I. Exploration of functions is emphasized. Studies such as linear, piecewise, absolute value,
greatest integer, quadratic, logarithmic, exponential, cubic, polynomial, rational, and radical functions will be covered. The TI-83+ or TI-84+
graphics calculator will be used extensively.
3080 (A & B) ALGEBRA 2
Grade: 10, 11, 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: Geometry, Teacher recommendation required.
This course covers many of the topics of Algebra I but with greater depth. Exploration of functions is emphasized. Functions such as linear,
piecewise, absolute value, greatest integer functions, quadratics, polynomials, logarithmic, exponential, rational, radical and trigonometric functions,
as well as, linear systems and linear programming will be covered. The TI-83+ or TI-84+ graphics calculator will be used extensively. This course
will prepare students for pre-calculus.
3090 (A & B) PRECALCULUS
Grade: 11, 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: Algebra 2, Teacher recommendation required.
This course is designed to prepare the math student for advanced studies in math. Topics covered are linear functions, parabolas, cubic functions,
inverse functions, exponential functions, circular functions, logarithmic functions, trigonometric equations, trigonometric graphs, solutions of
triangles, polar coordinates, and conic sections. Students’ pre-calculus grades, attendance, and work ethic will determine their acceptance in AP
Calculus.
3100 (A & B) CONSUMER MATH
Grade: 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
Consumer Math courses reinforce general math topics (such as arithmetic using rational numbers, measurement, ratio and proportion, and basic
statistics) and apply these skills to consumer problems and situations. Applications typically include budgeting, taxation, credit, banking services,
insurance, buying and selling products and services, home and/or car ownership and rental, managing personal income, and investment.
3200 (A & B) QUANTITATIVE REASONING & STATISTICS Grade:12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: Teacher recommendation required.
This course is designed for seniors who will be pursuing a non-mathematics major or fields not requiring knowledge of advanced mathematics.
Units of study will be algebra and functions, counting and probability, data analysis and statistics, financial mathematics, geometry, logic, and
number sets.
3140 (A & B) AP CALCULUS AB
Grade: 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: Pre-calculus, Teacher recommendation required.
Following the College Board’s curriculum designed to parallel college-level calculus courses, AP Calculus provides students with an intuitive
understanding of the concepts of calculus and experience with its methods and applications. These courses introduce calculus and include the
following topics: elementary functions; properties of functions and their graphs; limits and continuity; differential calculus (including definition of
the derivative, derivative formulas, theorems about derivatives, geometric applications, optimization problems, and rate-of change problems); and
integral calculus (including anti-derivatives and the definite integral). Students’ pre-calculus grades will determine their acceptance in AP Calculus.
The AP test will be given in May to earn college credit.
3001 MATH CORE TUTORIAL STUDY
Grade: 10, 11, 12
1 semester—½ credit
Applications will be available with any math teacher. Pre-approval is required from the applicant’s core curriculum teacher. Final approval will be
made by the counselor and the assigned core teacher. Students will practice common core knowledge in Algebra 1 and Geometry, co-teaching skills,
observe student behaviors as related to learning, discover teaching strategies that are effective, practice community service, develop a deeper social
conscience regarding their peers, apply critical thinking skills to determine how to assist students with achievement gaps, develop and improve
communication skills, and encourage those they tutor to become independent learners. Students will be graded on journal entries, evaluations and
feedback from the core teacher, a self-assessment, an assessment by their tutees and a final essay. Course can be taken twice in a student’s high
school career.
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE
4210 (A&B) SPANISH 1
Grade: 9, 10,11,12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
The class cultivates the listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills which are interdependent. The way of life, attitudes and customs of the
Spanish-speaking world are an important part of the course. The class is often divided into pairs or small groups to work on speaking and listening
skills. Numerous projects and hands-on activities will be completed.
4220 (A&B) SPANISH 2
Grade: 10,11,12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: “C” or better In Spanish 1 recommended
The student will continue the development of listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills, with increasing fluency. Vocabulary will continue
to be expanded from Spanish 1, and pronunciation will improve with increased usage. The cultural aspect of the language will also continued to be
explored, along with projects, and hands-on activities.
4230 (A&B) SPANISH 3
Grade: 11 & 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: “C” or better in Spanish 2 recommended
The student will increase understanding of both written and spoken Spanish. They will continue the development of listening, speaking, reading,
and writing skills through textbook exercises and additional grammar exercises. Advanced grammar will be learned from short readings and
written exercises. The cultural aspects of the Spanish language will be explored through the same short readings and written exercises. There is an
emphasis on college prep Spanish in Spanish 3.
4240( A&B) SPANISH 4

PRE: “C” or better in Spanish 3 recommended

Grade: 12

2 semesters - ½ credit each

The student will increase understanding of both written and spoken Spanish. They will continue the development of listening, speaking, reading,
and writing proficiency skills through hearing, reading, and using the language. They will be reading simplified novels, listening to stories,
watching video clips, talking to each other, and participating in other immersive activities to acquire language naturally. Students will complete
many hands-on projects and activities.

Foreign Language Requirement Altered
2014 state legislation has modified the original MMC world language requirement by adding flexibility for students to meet the requirement.
Students must complete one credit of world language and then may partially or fully fulfill one credit of this requirement by completing a
department-approved formal career and technical education program. Or, students may partially or fully fulfill 1 credit visual or performing arts
instruction that is in addition to the existing visual or performing arts requirement. (These courses are listed on page 19)

BUSINESS EDUCATION
The courses in business education are designed for all students, regardless of their career goals.
4510 (A&B) BEGINNING ACCOUNTING
Grade: 10, 11, 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: none
Beginning Accounting will introduce students to the fundamental accounting principles and procedures used in a service and merchandising
business. Course content includes: the accounting equation, analyzing transactions into debit and credit parts, journalizing transactions, posting,
cash control systems, creating a worksheet, adjusting and closing entries, financial statements, purchases and cash payments, sales and cash
receipts, payroll, and payroll taxes. Automated Accounting software and Excel will be used occasionally. Accounting can be used for a senior
level math credit
4520A (A&B) ADVANCED ACCOUNTING
Grade: 11, 12
2 semesters—½ credit each
PRE: Beginning Accounting
Advanced Accounting is designed for those students who would like to prepare for an entry level position in business. It will also benefit students
who plan to pursue a college degree in the business field. Course content includes: purchases and cash payments, sales and cash receipts, payroll,
financial statements for a corporation, vouchers, inventory planning and valuation, accounting for uncollectible accounts, accounting for plant
assets, notes payable, prepaid and accrued expenses, notes receivable, unearned and accrued revenue. Automated Accounting software and Excel
will be used frequently. Advanced Accounting can be used for a senior level math credit.
4741 BUSINESS COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit each
PRE: none
Business computer applications is required for graduation. Students will be introduced to Microsoft Word, Excel, Access and PowerPoint. Upon
completion of the class, students will know the basic functions of these programs. In Word, language art skills will be enhanced as students
produce business letters, memos, MLA style reports and other mailable documents. Collins writing styles 1 and 2 will be emphasized as students
will be required to compose at the keyboard. In Excel, math competences will be enriched as students learn how to produce simple spreadsheets
using simple commands such as formulas, functions and charts. Students will learn how to find sums, averages, correct decimal placement,
percentages and several other basic math concepts. In Access, students will learn how to create a simple database and use imp ortant functions such
as sorting, filtering, querying and creating reports. In PowerPoint, students will learn how to create a presentation and enhance their presentation
using slide transitions and animation affects. Class time will also be spent on reviewing proper keyboarding technique, career exploration, and
electronic EDP’s. Students will also meet their requirement of having an on-line experience. Finally, components of the Work Keys: Applied
Math, Reading for information and business writing will be utilized.
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4746 ADV BUSINESS COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
Grade: 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: Business computer applications
This class will help students become more efficient users of the Microsoft Office. Word, Excel, Access, PowerPoint and Publisher will be utilized in
a business simulation environment. The Internet will also be used for research purposes. Projects using the Microsoft Office include: Marketing
and Communications, Accounting, Operations, Financial Documents, Payroll, Presentations, Work Manuals and several other business topics.
Students may also test out of CIS 130 at Monroe County Community College after successfully completing this course.

3130 WEB PAGE DESIGN
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
Students will be using Adobe Dreamweaver, Fireworks, or Flash to design web pages for the Internet. Knowledge of a programming
language (HTML) is not necessary. Students are taught how to use HTML before they can use the Adobe applications. Students will design web
pages and learn how to make the pages look good and work well on Internet browsers. These programming and design applications can be useful in
school, at home, and in the work place. Students should be good at reading and following directions from a book. Also, they should be proficient at
typing and some basic computer skills.
4615 DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Grade: 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
Desktop Publishing will integrate text and graphics in documents to create newsletters, brochures, forms, flyers, advertisements, calendars,
greeting cards and many other publications. Microsoft Publisher will be used for these applications. The knowledge of desktop publishing is
beneficial as a business application as well as for personal home use.
4750 (A&B) MARKETING
Grade: 10, 11, 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
In this year long course students will be introduced to the many duties of owning, managing and operating a business. Concepts will be introduced
to develop communication, leadership, employment, and marketing skills. These skills will then contribute to students becoming successful and
productive citizens. Units covered will include all six marketing functions, promotional strategies, careers in marketing, entrepreneurship, risk
management, operations, business mathematics, selling, economic factors, and visual merchandising. Pricing, vendor selection, distribution, and a
management emphasis will be highlighted in the second semester. Students completing marketing (A&B) will understand the tools, techniques, and
systems that businesses use to create exchanges and satisfy organizational objectives. DECA (a student marketing organization) membership will
also be offered to all students to compete in various areas of marketing. Completion of this course will qualify students to apply for the School
Store.
4760 (A & B) SCHOOL STORE OPERATIONS
Grade: 11, 12
2 semesters - 1 credit each
PRE: Marketing (A&B), application & instructor approval
Application for the School Store is obtained and returned to the Business Dept. School Store Operations is a full year course designed to learn the
basic fundamentals of creating and operating a business venture through the management of the on-campus school based enterprise: The Honey
Tree. What you learned in Marketing A & B will be put into practice in this job-simulated class. Emphasis will be placed on applied mathematics
(used for marketing research projects), building a website, resume development, portfolio formation, advertising, visual merchandising, inventory
control, and support services. Students do all of these and more; they are in charge of how the Business operates; it is their store! Up to two hours of
work outside of class time will be required each semester. As students gain mor e experience, chair ing special events/pr ojects will be
assigned. As opportunities arise, students will be placed in leadership roles to manage and guide fellow students on special assignments. As students
enter the last half of the school year; special projects/events will present themselves. Event planning and preparations for Spring Fest; an annual
event prior to the Memorial Day weekend, as well as purchasing and buying activities for the following school year are major projects facing
members of the School Store. DECA (a student marketing organization) membership will also be offered to all students to compete in various areas
of marketing.
4770 (A & B) STORE MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS
Grade: 12
2 semesters - 1 credit each
PRE: School Store Operations & instructor approval
Store Management is reserved for those students who have chosen to continue their studies in the business management field. Only seniors who have
previously earned credit in School Store Operations are eligible to apply. Students will function as store managers for the School Store. They will be
responsible for all operations of the store, including product development, promotion and distribution of goods, pricing and inventory control
functions, financial analysis (applied mathematics/business mathematics) and development and maintenance of the school store website. As with any
business, the success of the store will depend upon the interest and work of the students to properly supervise, keep merchandise on hand, and
adhere to store operating procedures. Properly run, the school store will prosper and will make money. Key management positions in the school
store will be staffed by successful applicants for this class. A rotation of managerial positions will occur to round the experiences of all students
enrolled in this course. Much can be learned from both sides of the management experience. DECA (a student marketing organization) membership
will also be offered to all students to compete in various areas of marketing. Completion of the Store Management Operations course can be used for
a senior level math credit.

"The aim of marketing is to know and understand the customer so well that
the product or service fits him and sells itself." — Peter Drucker
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INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
5280 DRAFTlNG TECHNOLOGY 1
Grade: 9, 10,11,12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
This course is designed to introduce the student to the elements of basic mechanical drafting. The communication and understanding of plans
and ideas using visual description is extremely important in many careers. Techniques to help the student become a competent visual
communicator are addressed in this course. Skills include; measuring, freehand sketching, proper drafting equipment usage, line drawings,
orthographic projection, geometric construction, pictorial drawings and an introduction to Computer Aided Design Drafting.
5285 DRAFTING TECHNOLOGY 2
Grade: 10,11,12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: Drafting Technology 1
Drafting Technology 2 explores advanced areas of visual communication aiding in the further development of skills acquired in Drafting 1.
Areas covered include: sections, developments, working drawings, drawing reproduction, welding drawings and primary auxiliary. While
traditional drafting equipment will be used for a portion of the class, the students will be expected to complete many of the assignments using the
Computer Aided Design Drafting software.
5230 ELECTRONICS 1
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
Electronics courses teach fundamental concepts of electricity and electronics, including safety procedures, and may introduce students to the
available occupations of electrical and electronic industries. Topics covered typically include components of circuits; reading schematics and
diagrams; electricity and electronics as sources of energy; signal transmission, and using equipment common to these occupati ons, such as
ammeters, voltmeters, capacitor checkers, transistor testers, signal generators, and ohmmeters.

5235 ELECTRONICS 2
Grade: 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: Electronics 1
This course provides a survey of the theory, terminology, equipment, and practical experience in the skills needed for career s in the electronic
field as well as typically cover the theory of electricity. Course topics may include AC, DC, analog, and integrated circuitr y and solid state and
digital devices, amplifiers, and semiconductors. Skills covered may involve the repair, maintenance, and building of electronic equipment such as
radios, television sets and industrial equipment.
5250 CONSTRUCTION TRADES 1
Grade: 9, 10
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
Construction Trades 1 is an introductory course to the fundamentals of the construction trades field. Equipment identification, use and safety
will be emphasized in this “hands on” project method class. Course evaluation is based on written and oral feedback, projects, manual performance
and participation. Third level completers also receive a 10-hour OSHA card, and may earn college credit through the Jefferson High School
articulation agreement.
5260 (A & B) CONSTRUCTION TRADES 2
Grade: 11
2 semesters - 1 credit each
PRE: Construction Trade 1
Construction Trades 2 is a 2-credit, 2-period, year-long vocational class that introduces the world of residential, commercial and civil
construction. The materials, equipment and installation processes of each of the following sub-contractor areas will be emphasized: survey,
concrete work, deck building, roofing, siding, electric, plumbing, hvac, insulation, and drywall. Individual and group projects will be used to allow
students to show competency in each of the mentioned disciplines. Job site visits are used to improve students understanding of how all the parts
combine to complete the job. Much of this “hands on” course will be taught outside, so students must be prepared and dressed for diverse weather.
Both 10th and 11th grade students are eligible for course, however 11 th grade applicants have priority. Students who do not get in when signing up
for their 10th grade year should a sign up again in their 11th grade year.
5370 (A& B) CONSTRUCTION TRADES 3
Grade: 12
2 semesters- 1 credit each
PRE: Construction Trades 2
Construction Trades 3 is a 2-credit, 2-period, year-long vocational class that expands on the residential construction techniques introduced in
Construction Trades 2. Advanced rough and finish carpentry skills, along with construction welding, material estimating, and green building will
be emphasized. Team work projects will be used to demonstrate member’s ability to work together, problem solve as a group, and complete a job
from design to completion. Students will also explore many career opportunities, including 2 and 4-year college programs, technical schools and
apprenticeships. After successful completion of all three levels of construction trades, students will receive their visual, performing, and applied
arts requirement, second year foreign language requirement, and senior math requirement. Three level completers also receive a 10-hour OSHA
card, and may earn college credit through the Jefferson High School articulation agreement.
5390 FABRICATION & REPAIR
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
Fabrication and repair is an introductory course to the fundamentals of metal work, machining and welding. This “hands-on” class will use the
project method to demonstrate ability in a variety of fabrication processes. Evaluation will be based on written and oral feedback, manual
performance and participation.
5110 GRAPHIC DESIGN/MULTIMEDIA 1
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
An introductory course in the principles and techniques of graphic design. This course serves students desiring creative activities. Principles of
design will be explored using computer applications, clip art, engraver and other areas related to print and digital media creation.
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5120 GRAPHIC DESIGN/MULTIMEDIA 2
Grade: 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: Graphic Design 1
This is a continuation of the introductory course. Additional design topics will include: Digital photography, image scanning, screen printing and
in depth projects using graphic computer applications.
5270 AUTOMOTIVE TECH 1
Grade: 10
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
Auto 1 is an introductory program for Auto Tech 2 & 3. Students will be introduced to shop safety, tools and equipment used. The internal
combustion engine will be studied, as well as the cooling system, ignition system, lubrication system, fuel system, brake system and under vehicle
inspection. General maintenance will be “shop guided” lab experiences as opportunities exist. As with all CTE programs, safety is continuously
stressed and implemented. Successful completion of this class will qualify the student for Auto Tech 2 .
*NATEF certified program & certified ASE instructor through 2020 school year.
8010 (A & B) AUTOMOTIVE TECH 2
Grade: 11
2 semesters - 1 credit each
(2 hour block)
PRE: Auto Tech 1 and instructor’s approval
This program is NATEF certified and follows the NATEF guidelines for MLR content. Students will be trained on safety, [SP2 training web
site] equipment operation and basic tool use. Emphasis will be placed on the use of “specialized electrical equipment” Use of the following:
[DMM, VAT 40, D-TAC, and Scan tools and the Power Probe]. Systems taught are: Electrical system fundamentals, [battery, starting & charging
system testing] Engine performance 1, [scan tool introduction,-basic operation] Cooling system, Tire pressure monitoring system, tire machine
operation, tire balancing and general maintenance, which covers “bumper to bumper” general service of fluids and visual inspections. Live work
will be a large part of this class. As with all CTE programs, safety is continuously stressed and implemented. Students must complete the whole
course to receive certification or articulation agreement. Students must pass both semesters to be eligible for the Auto Technology 3.
*NATEF certified program & certified ASE instructor through 2020 school year.
8020 (A & B)
AUTO TECHNOLOGY 3
Grade: 12
2 semesters - 1 credit each
(2 hour block)
PRE: Auto Tech 2 and instructor’s approval
This program is NATEF certified and follows the NATEF guidelines for MLR content. Auto 3 is for the serious automotive student who is
expected to become a Technician or continue his/her education in the automotive field. Program completion will aide students entering the
automotive programs throughout the region. Students will begin with Electrical content-review and further extensive electrical testing which will
include but not be limited to reading of wiring diagrams, wiring circuits and trouble-shooting “live” electrical problems. Next, students will be
introduce to suspension testing and replacement as well as 2 wheel and 4 wheel alignment procedures. A second stage of electrical will be infused,
which will require testing of starters, alternators and charging systems. [Starters and alternators will be rebuilt]. Specific lab sheets and live work
will support the above systems. Because this class is 80% live work, many different service techniques will be addressed as “opportunities”
arise. The use of Scan Tools, DMM’s and power probe will be stressed. End of the year testing will be of the performance evaluation format. All
students will show the necessary safety and operation of tools and equipment used throughout the entire 2 year program. Because this program
articulates with many 2 and 4-year institutions, it is imperative that students finish all FOUR semesters to be eligible for articulation and a
certificate of completion. *NATEF certified program & certified ASE instructor through 2020 school year.

FINE ARTS
5420 (A & B) SYMPHONIC BAND
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: instructor’s approval
Symphonic band performs at concerts and major school events. Members are required to participate in district and state band festivals as well as
marching band. Members are encouraged to participate in solo and ensemble festivals. There will be extra-curricular, outside of school, time
requirements such as home football games, seasonal concerts, and sectionals. Extra-curricular requirements also include summer, evening, holiday,
and weekend practices and performances.
5440 (A & B) WIND ENSEMBLE
Grade: 10, 11, 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: audition & instructor’s approval
The wind ensemble performs at concerts and other school events. This ensemble performs advanced musical literature, requiring a higher level of
musical skill. Members are required to participate in district and state band festivals as well as marching band. Members are encouraged to
participate in solo and ensemble festivals. There will be extra-curricular, outside of school, time requirements such as home football games,
seasonal concerts, and sectionals. Extra-curricular requirements also include summer, evening, holiday, and weekend practices and performances.
5810 ART FUNDAMENTALS
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: none
The first part of this class introduces the student to a wide variety of two-dimensional materials and techniques including painting, drawing and
print making. Historical references and artists will be studied with the various art forms.
The second part of this class will introduce the student to a variety of three dimensional materials and techniques including ceramics and fibers.
Historical references and artists will be studied with the various art forms.
5820 DRAWING & PRINTMAKING 1
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: Art Fundamentals
This class is the first in a series of in-depth studies into the specific area of drawing and printmaking. Many drawing tools and printmaking
techniques will be introduced which emphasize the particular qualities involved with each. These different varieties of drawings and prints will be
introduced with historical references both ancient and modern.
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5825 DRAWING & PRINTMAKING 2
Grade: 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: PRE: “C” or better in Drawing/Printmaking 1 is suggested
This class is furthers the introduction to a variety of drawing and printmaking procedures introduced in Drawing/Printmaking 1. The assignments
will focus on class-wide themes with the students individual experimental photographs taken as composition and theme references. Historical
references will be introduced in association with projects.
5850 DRAWING & PRINTMAKING 3
Grade: 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: “C” or better in Drawing/Printmaking 2 is suggested
This class gives the advanced drawing students the flexibility to decide on the materials and techniques used to create finished drawing and
prints. Historical references to the students choice of artists styles and subject matter will be researched.

5855 DRAWING & PRINTMAKING 4
Grade: 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: “C” or better in Drawing/Printmaking 3 is suggested
This advanced level class allows the experienced printmaking student far more flexibility in personal decisions of themes and material choice.
Emphasis is placed on the students development of personal style. Once again, collage, photography, life drawing and other cr eative visual choices
will be researched.
5830 PAINTING 1
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: Art Fundamentals
The first in a series of in-depth studies into the specific area of painting. Many varieties will be introduced with an emphasis on the particular
qualities and techniques pertaining to each. These varieties of painting will be introduced with historical references both ancient and modern.

5835 PAINTING 2
Grade: 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: “C” or better in Painting 1 is suggested
This class allows painting students to explore further painting for the entire sem. Methods of application and historical st yles and references will
be researched.
5860 PAINTING 3
Grade: 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: “C” or better in Painting 2 is suggested
This class allows the advanced painting student to decide on the specific type of painting materials used and begin to decide on individual styles
of application. Historical references to the students choice of Artists’ styles and choice of subject matter will be researched.
5865 PAINTING 4
Grade: 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: “C” or better in Painting 3 is suggested
This advanced class allows the experienced painting students flexibility in theme and in material choice. A series of paintings concerning specific
themes will be completed by the close of semester, with emphasis on the students development of personal style. There are NO honor points
associated with this course.
5840 CLAY/POTTERY DESIGN 1
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: Art Fundamentals
This is the first in a series of in depth studies into the specific area of clay structure and pottery. Many techniques and t ools will be introduced
with emphasis on the particular qualities involved with each. The various varieties of clay construction will be introduced with historical reference
both ancient and modern.
5845 CLAY/POTTERY DESIGN 2
Grade: 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: “C” or better in Clay/Pottery 1 is suggested
This class furthers the students knowledge of clay properties. It expands on the introductory techniques introduced in Clay/Pottery 1. Students
will become more knowledgeable in the specific techniques associated with creating clay forms. Historical references will again be referred to in
association with these particular projects.
5870 CLAY/POTTERY DESIGN 3
Grade: 10,11,12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: “C” or better in Clay/Pottery 2 is suggested
This class gives the advanced clay students the freedom to decide on materials and techniques used to create finished clay forms. Historical
references to the students choice of artists styles and subject matter will be researched.
5875 CLAY/POTTERY DESIGN 4
Grade: 11,12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: “C” or better in Clay/Pottery 3 is suggested
This advanced class allows the experienced clay student far more flexibility in personal decisions on themes and material choice. A series of clay
pieces concerning specific themes will be completed by the close of class, with emphasis on the students development of personal style.
5920 LIFE DRAWING
Grade 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester—1/2 credit
PRE: Art Fundamentals
This advanced class focuses on the drawing of the human figure. Emphasis will be placed on proportion and anatomical structure. A large variety of
material will be experimented with. This class is for the dedicated student who is serious about building a college portfolio in the fine arts.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
6090 HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PRE: none

Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12

1 semester - 1 credit

Physical Education is required for all students for graduation. During this course the student will utilize the recreation center weight
and cardio rooms, participate in various team sports, and will be tested in the areas of flexibility, muscular strength and endurance, and
cardio-respiratory health. The student will also take part in weekly chapter work covering various fitness concepts. The health portion
is designed to provide students with knowledge and a practical understanding of their own health as well as to provide the students
with the information and opportunity to make health assessments and decisions throughout their lifetime. Health topics include
nutrition, body image and eating disorders, mental health, suicide prevention, drug abuse, first aid, and human sexuality.
6075 RACQUET SPORTS
Grade: 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: PE
This course is designed to promote physical fitness and activity through racquetball, badminton, pickleball, eclipse ball and table tennis.
Evaluation will be based on knowledge and skills test of the various sports covered.
6080 LIFETIME ACTIVITIES
Grade: 11,12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: PE
Lifetime activities will consist of fitness testing in the areas of flexibility, muscular strength and endurance and cardiovascular health. Students will
participate in various team and individual sports with a focus on lifelong participation in physical activity. Grades are based on fitness standards,
participation and effort.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
5703 COLLEGE & CAREER SEMINAR
Grade: 9
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
College & Career Seminar is designed to improve students’ communication, learning and organizational skills. During the year-long class, students
will prepare for standardized tests. Additionally, students will develop and then cultivate learning strategies that will allow them to succeed in all of
their classes. Updating their electronic EDP’s will also be featured as students discover the pathway that best fits their interests and aptitudes.
Overall, students will develop life-long learning strategies that will not only benefit them during their high school career, but also assist them in the
post-high school experience.

RESOURCE/SELF-CONTAINED COURSES
7620 BASIC STUDY SKILLS
Grade: 9, 10,11,12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: Caseworker’s approval
A course designed to teach the organization of class material and utilization of sound basic study skills. The student will practice on the actual class
assignments from those general education courses currently being taken. Satisfactory completing of these assignments will be monitored by the
instructor, and assistance will be provided as needed.
7634 (A & B) BASIC ALGEBRA
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
2 semesters- ½ credit each
PRE: Caseworker’s approval
This course is an introduction to basic algebraic concepts. Topics of study will include the order of operations, algebraic expressions, solving
equations by addition and subtraction. Topics of study for semester two of this course will include integers: even and odd, positive and negative;
exponents, and square roots.

7633 (A & B) BASIC GEOMETRY

Grade: 9, 10,11,12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: Caseworker’s approval
This course is an introduction to basic geometric concepts. Topics of study will include regular and irregular polygons, volume, circumference and
angles.
7640 (A & B) BASIC ALGEBRA 2
Grade 11 & 12
2 semesters—1/2 credit each
PRE: Caseworker’s approval
This course covers several of the topics of Algebra I. Exploration of functions is emphasized. Considerable time is spent on the study and
manipulations of linear functions. Other topics covered include exponential functions, polynomials, factoring quadratic functions, and radical
expressions. Word problems are analyzed and the graphing calculator is used throughout this course.

7420 (A & B) BASIC ENGLISH 9

Grade: 9
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: Caseworker’s approval
Basic English 9 is designed to meet individualized student needs in reading, grammar, and writing. Works from English 9 will be studied
This class replaces English 9 for students who qualify. You must have the signature of either your case manager or Mrs. Chichester.
7421 (A & B) BASIC ENGLISH 10
Grade: 10
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: Caseworker’s approval
Basic English 10 is designed to meet individualized student needs in reading, grammar, and writing. Works from English 10 will be studied. This
class replaces English 10 for students who qualify and you must have signature of either your case manager or Mrs. Chichester.
7431 (A& B) BASIC ENGLISH 11

Grade: 11
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2 semesters - ½ credit each

PRE: Caseworker’s approval
Basic English 11 is designed to meet individualized student needs in reading, grammar, and writing. Works from English 11 will be studied. This
class replaces English 11 for students who qualify and you must have the signature of either your case manager or Mrs. Chichester.
7440 (A & B) BASIC ENGLISH 12
Grade : 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: Caseworker’s approval
Basic English 12 is designed to meet individualized student needs in reading, grammar, and writing. Works from English 12 will be studied. This
class replaces English 12 for students who qualify and you must have the signature of either your case manager or Mrs. Chichester.
7725 MATH SC
Grade: 9, 10,11,12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
A basic math course for students with below average skills in addition, subtraction, multiplication and division.
7745 GENERAL SCIENCE SC
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
This course provides students with the basic knowledge of science as related to themselves and their own range of experiences. Topics in the
areas of life science, earth science and physical science will be studied. The specific topics of study will relate to unders tanding science as it relates
to their everyday lives.
7760 U S. HISTORY SC
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
PRE: None
This course will cover events in U. S. History from the colonial days through the Civil War.

2 semesters - ½ credit each

7750 SOCIAL STUDIES SC
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
2 semesters - ½ credit each
PRE: None
This course offers basic geography of the world and historical influences and developments. Basic map reading is covered along with an ongoing review of current events and economics.
7790 SOCIOLOGY SC
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
A lecture/discussion of the nature of man and groups. This class explains socialization, social problems and social change.

7795 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT SC
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
This course focuses on study of the U. S. Constitution and the civil liberties of the individual. State, local and federal government structures will
be explained.
7800 PRACTICAL PSYCHOLOGY SC
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
An introduction to the study of human behaviors and emotions within an everyday life situation context. Problem-solving techniques will be
stressed. Specific topics will include motivation, personality, social relations and substance abuse.
7806 FAMILY LIVING SC
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
This course explores family dynamics from a small family unit to an extended family. Various family conflicts and difficultie s are presented
along with positive coping and problem-solving techniques.
7810 READING SC
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
A basic reading course designed for those individuals who need individualized attention to suit a particular need.
7830 SURVIVAL SKILLS SC

Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
This course is designed to prepare the student to function on his/her own in the adult world. Topics will include social behavior, job-seeking
skills, interviewing, appropriate dress for success, problems on the job and how to deal with them successfully, and getting along with your coworkers.
7860 WORK EXPERIENCE SC
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
This course is designed to help students gain work-related skills. Through paid positions in the school or community, the student will acquire the
practical and social skills that are necessary to survive and be successful on the job.
7870 STUDY SKILLS SC
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
Students will be tutored as they complete general education class assignments. Students may also complete exercises to improve techniques and
information processing abilities.
7890 PHYSICAL EDUCATION SC
Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12
1 semester - ½ credit
PRE: None
This course introduces team and individual activities as well as physical fitness. The class is taught by an adaptive physical education teacher in
conjunction with the special education teacher.
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Monroe High School
Electro-Mechanical
Welding Technology
Family and Consumer Sciences

Drafting/Design CAD
Fashion Design
Foods & Nutrition

Machine Tooling and Manufacturing
Health Occupations

Dual Enrollment
Dual enrollment provides for high school students to supplement and enrich the high school experience by enrolling in college classes while still attending high school. The Postsecondary Enrollment Options Act 160 of 1996 directs school districts to assist students in paying tuition and mandatory course fees, excluding books and transportation at Michigan public or private colleges or
universities. Students are expected to complete all Jefferson High School graduation requirements. To participate as a dual enrolled
student, the following conditions must be met:

1. Students are in grades 11 or 12.
2. Students must be enrolled in both the school district and postsecondary institution during the local school district’s regular
academic year and must be enrolled in at least one high school class. College fall and winter semesters only are eligible for
enrollment.
3. Students must receive a passing score** on one of the assessments below. The PSAT/NMSQT is given to juniors at our
high school in the fall of each school year. Once juniors participate in the Michigan Merit Exam (MME) in the spring of
their junior year, their MME scores will be used for dual enrollment decisions. Juniors will need to score at performance
levels 1 or 2 on the MME to qualify for dual enrollment. Our school also offers the PSAT 10 in the spring to all sophomores.
4. The district must not offer the college courses. An exception to this could occur if a scheduling conflict exists, which is
beyond the student’s control. The courses taken must lead to accreditation, certification and/or trade licensing.
5. The college courses cannot be a hobby, craft, or recreation course, or in the subject areas of physical education, theology,
divinity, or religious education.
Subject Areas

PLAN**

Mathematics
Reading
Writing (English)
Science
Social Studies
**minimum passing score

19
17
21
15

PSAT 10**

510
460

PSAT/NMSQT**

510
460

ACT**

SAT**

MME**

530
480

2100
2100
2100
2100
2100

22
22
18
23

Information on this page is subject to change by the Michigan Department of Education. Accurate as of 1/23/2017.

NCAA Freshman-Eligibility Standards
Division I Academic Eligibility Requirements
16 Core-Course Standard:
* Graduation from high school;
* Successfully complete a core curriculum of at least 16 academic course units as follows:
4 years English
3 years math - Algebra 1 or higher
2 years natural/physical science (1 lab course)
1 year of additional English, math or natural/physical science;
2 years social science; and
4 years of additional courses (from any area above and/or foreign language, or comparative religion/philosophy)
* Full Qualifier: Must complete 16 core courses. 10 of the 16 core courses must be completed before 7 th semester (senior year) of high school. (7
of the 10 courses must be in English, Math or Natural/Physical Science), earn a core-course grade-point average of at least 2.300 (based on a maximum 4.0) and earn the ACT/SAT score matching your core-course GPA on the Division 1 sliding scale and graduate high school.
* Academic Redshirt: Complete 16 core courses, earn a core-course grade-point average of at least 2.000 (based on a maximum 4.0) and earn the
ACT/SAT score matching your core-course GPA on the Division 1 sliding scale and graduate high school.
THE QUALIFIER SLIDING SCALES CAN BE FOUND AT WWW.ELIGIBILITYCENTER.ORG UNDER RESOURCES.
Full Qualifier:
College-bound student-athletes may practice, compete, and receive athletics scholarships during their first year of enrollment at an NCAA Division I school.
Academic Redshirt: College-bound student-athletes may receive athletics scholarships during their first year of enrollment and may practice
during their first regular academic term, but may NOT compete during their first year of enrollment.
Non-qualifier:
College-bound student-athletes cannot practice, receive athletics scholarships, or compete during their first year of enrollment at an NCAA Division I school. If you have not graduated from high school or have not presented the core-course grade-point average, SAT
or ACT scores required for a qualifier, you will be considered a non-qualified.
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MCTC Early College

Division II Academic Eligibility Requirements
16 Core-Course Standard
* Graduation from high school;
th
Monroe
Countycomplete
Technicala &
Career
Early College
is an
for qualified
grade students who are interested in vocational programs and
*
Successfully
core
curriculum
of at least
16opportunity
academic course
units as10
follows:
careers 3toyears
buildEnglish;
upon vocational opportunities at the high school level with post-secondary options to help prepare them for a wide range of careers
that reflect
the contemporary
workplace.
2 years
mathematics (Algebra
1 or higher)
Interested
10th grade
students, who
are currently
enrolled in or have taken a vocational course at Jefferson High School, would commit in the spring
2 years
natural/physical
science
(1 lab course)
to participating
in additional
the MCTCEnglish,
Early College
an application
process. Upon qualification for the program, the student will commit to
3 years of
math orthrough
natural/physical
science;
completing
an approved
technical
at Monroe County Community College while
2 years
social science;
and certificate, associate’s degree, and/or up to 60 college credits
committing
to extend
their high
school
experience
earnand/or
a diploma
at the
end of their
5 th year of religion/philosophy)
study at Jefferson High School.
4 years
of additional
courses
(from
any areaand
above
foreign
language,
or comparative
Please
your counselor
for a MCTC
Early
College
and grade-point
additional information.
*
Fullsee
Qualifier:
Must complete
16 core
courses,
earnapplication
a core-course
average of at least 2.200 (based on a maximum 4.0) and earn the
ACT/SAT score matching your core-course GPA on the Division II full qualifier sliding scale, and graduate high school.
* Partial Qualifier: Must complete 16 core courses, earn a core-course grade-point average of at least 2.000 (based on a maximum 4.0) and earn the
Shared
Programs
ACT/SATVocational
score matching
your core-course GPA on the Division II partial qualifier sliding scale, and graduate high school.

Through an agreement with neighboring school districts, Jefferson students interested in vocational opportunities not offered at our
Full
student-athletes
practice,
compete, and
receiveStudents
athletics are
scholarships
during
first year
of enrollment
highQualifier:
school have theCollege-bound
ability to travel
to local highmay
school
for vocational
courses.
responsible
fortheir
providing
their
own
at
an NCAA Division
II school.
transportation
and course
placement is not guaranteed. Courses depend on student schedule and program availability. Options may
Partial Qualifier:
College-bound student-athletes may receive athletics scholarships during their first year of enrollment and may practice during
include:
their first regular academic term, but may NOT compete during their first year of enrollment.
Non-qualifier:
College-bound student-athletes cannot practice, receive athletics scholarships, or compete during their first year of enrollment
Airport
High
School
at an NCAA
Division
II school. If you have not graduated from high school or have not presented the core-course grade-point average, SAT or ACT
scores required for a qualifier, you will be considered a non-qualified.

Agriscience 1/Zoology

Agriscience 2/Botany

THE QUALIFIER SLIDING SCALES CAN BE FOUND AT WWW.ELIGIBILITYCENTER.ORG UNDER RESOURCES.

Division III Academic Eligibility Requirements
Contact
yourInformation
Division III System
college regarding
its policies
practice and
Computer
Administrator
1, 2 on financial
Fashionaid,
Marketing
1 competition.
Division
Academic
MonroeIIHigh
SchoolEligibility Requirements
16 Core-Course Standard
Office
Management 1, 2, 3
Computer Programming 1, 2
* Graduation from high school;
Advanced
Robotics
& Programming
Digitalcourse
Photoshop,
& Advanced
* Successfully
complete
a core curriculum of at least 16 academic
units asBeg
follows:
Electronics
&English;
Renewable Energy
Machining
3 years
2 yearsDesign,
mathematics
(Algebra 1 or higher)
Engineering
STEM
Welding
natural/physical
science (1 lab course)
Fashion2 years
Design
& Merchandising
Health Occupations
years
of additional English, math or natural/physical science;
Textile3Art
(Quilting)
2 years social science; and
4 years of additional courses (from any area above and/or foreign language, or comparative religion/philosophy)
* Full Qualifier: Must complete 16 core courses, earn a core-course grade-point average of at least 2.200 (based on a maximum 4.0) and earn the
ACT/SAT score matching your core-course GPA on the Division II full qualifier sliding scale, and graduate high school.
* Partial Qualifier: Must complete 16 core courses, earn a core-course grade-point average of at least 2.000 (based on a maximum 4.0) and earn the
ACT/SAT score matching your core-course GPA on the Division II partial qualifier sliding scale, and graduate high school.

Full Qualifier:
College-bound student-athletes may practice, compete, and receive athletics scholarships during their first year of enrollment
at an NCAA Division II school.
Partial Qualifier:
College-bound student-athletes may receive athletics scholarships during their first year of enrollment and may practice during
their first regular academic term, but may NOT compete during their first year of enrollment.
Non-qualifier:
College-bound student-athletes cannot practice, receive athletics scholarships, or compete during their first year of enrollment
at an NCAA Division II school. If you have not graduated from high school or have not presented the core-course grade-point average, SAT or ACT
scores required for a qualifier, you will be considered a non-qualified.
THE QUALIFIER SLIDING SCALES CAN BE FOUND AT WWW.ELIGIBILITYCENTER.ORG UNDER RESOURCES.
Division III Academic Eligibility Requirements
Contact your Division III college regarding its policies on financial aid, practice and competition.
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Michigan Merit Curriculum

State requirements for graduation are as follows: class of
ENGLISH/LANGUAGE ARTS
Four credits are required to graduate.
Those credits must include the following
courses:
-English 9
-Advanced English 9
-English 10
-Advanced English 10
-English 11
-Advanced English 11
-English 12
MATHEMATICS
Four credits are required to graduate.
Those credits must include:
-Algebra I
-Algebra II
-geometry
MATH RELATED
- AP/Physics (if not counted as a science
credit)
-accounting
-advanced accounting
-store management
-Automotive Tech 3
-Construction Trades 3
One math credit or math related credit must be
earned during the senior year even if the student has
exceeded the required four credits

SCIENCE
Three credits are required to graduate.
Those credits must include:
-biology
-applied chemistry
-conceptual physics
-chemistry or Physics
-one additional science credit

2011 +

HEALTH/PHYSICAL EDUCATION
One credit is required to graduate.
This credit must include:
-required physical education
-health
VISUAL, PERFORMING & APPLIED ARTS
One credit is required to graduate.
This credit may include:
-instrumental music
-all art classes
-graphic design/multimedia
-public speaking
-advanced public speaking
-Auto Tech 3
-Construction Trades 3
-fabrication & repair
-web page design
-desktop publishing
-drafting
-electronics
-marketing
-Construction Trades 1
Jefferson Schools also requires all students to complete 1/2
credit of business computer applications to meet graduation
requirements. The class of 2016+ needs two credits of a foreign
language to meet graduation requirements. However, in June
of 2014, the State of Michigan modified the world language
requirement. Flexibility for students to meet the requirement
has now been established. Students must complete one credit
of world language and then may earn one credit by completing
a department-approved formal career and technical education
program. Or, students may complete one credit of world language and then earn a second year in the visual, performing
and applied arts area.

SOCIAL STUDIES
Three credits are required to graduate.
Those credits must include:
-modern United States history
-world history
-economics
-government
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English
Math
Modern US History
Biology
Bus. Comp Apps
Electives

English
Math**
Economics
Government
Science
Electives

1 Credit
1 Credit
.5 Credit
.5 Credit
1 Credit
3 Credits
7 Total Credits

1 Credit
1 Credit
1 Credit
1 Credit
.5 Credit
2.5 Credits
7 Total Credits

1. English
2. Math**
2. Electives

1 Credit
1 Credit
5 Credits
7 Total Credits

English
1 Credit
Math**
1 Credit
Concept Physics .5 Credit
Applied Chemistry .5 Credit
Health/PE
1 Credit
World History
1 Credit
Electives
2.5 Credits
7.5 Total Credits

Grade 12

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Grade 10

***Two credits of a foreign language (or a substitute for the second credit—listed on p. 19) must be
completed in order to graduate.
**Algebra II must be completed prior to graduation.
Total 26 Credits

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Grade 11

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Grade 9

Student Name___________________________________________

Scheduling Worksheet

